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PREFACE 
30 January 19,6 

Upon entering into a discussion at a subject it is sometimes well 

to fint define the terms that you are goiIC to use in order that others 

may understand these terms as you do. Therefore, at .this time it would , 

be well for us to have a common understanding of the definitions of a 

. perimeter defense, an all-around defense, w, the difference between 

these two methods of defenee. 

Aocording to Special RegulatiOns 320-,-1, Dictionary of United 

States Army Terms, Da perimeter defeilse is a defense with no exposed 

flank, characterized by the siting and emplacement of weapona and posi

tions alODg the outer boundary of an;y defended area." (16:209) An 

all-around defense on the other hand is defined as Da defense organized 

to llleet a groUIXi threat from an;y direction with the greatest strength 

of the defense normally oriented toward the probable direction of enemy 

attack." (16114) 

As the above definitions are so s!miliar sa to cause some confu-

sion as to their difference, let ustOXalline the definition of the 

perimeter defense as defined by The Intantry School. D A perimeter de-

fenee is a defense in which a unit is initially disposed to meet an 

attaok frolll all directions siml1ltan80usly.H (12:1) 

The key then to the difference between an all-around defense and 

a perimeter defense is that the perimeter is organized and occupied to 

meet an attack from all directions siJlmltaDeously. The all-around 

defense, on the other hand, while organized to defend from an;r direction, 

requires that troops be lIIoved to supp18ll\ental poei tione to oounteract 

attaoks frolll a specific flank or area to the rear and is NOT oapable of 

repelling attaoks from all directions simultaneously. 

The point of view expressed in this paper is that of the author -
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not necessarily that of The Infantry Sohool or The Department of the 

EARL N. TRABUE 
Captain, In! 
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INTRODUCTICII 

The scope cjf this monograph is to prove that the present amy field 

mannals FM 7-10 am FM 7-20 do not give sufficient guidance as to when 

to use a perimeter defense. 

The purpose in writing this paper is to provoke thought, discussion, 

and action in those who read it. Thougnt, because sound actions cannot 

be taken without it. Discussion, in order to make full use of the 

aJdom that two heads are bstter than one. Action, by those in a posi

tion to do so, to educate those of us who need to know, to instruct us 

and to give us better guidance as to when a perimeter defense is indicat

ed. 

It is believed that the accomplishment of the purpose of this paper 

will be of great value to all of us who may someday be on the ground 

am have to make a soum, timely decision as to what type of defense 

to use, the so-called normal defense, or, the perimeter defense. 

r shall prove my theorem by stating the conditions umer which a 

perimeter defense should be used as outlined in current army field 

mannals FM 7-10 and FM 7-20, then, by use of historical examples and 

thougnts of combat experienced officers, shew where the field manuals 

do not go into sufficient detail on when to 11IIe the perimeter defense. 

In order that this paper 'might remain unclassified many examplea 

of the Korean War which are still classified are not used in the dis

cussion that follows. 
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DISCUSSION 

When We go to FM 7-10, Rifle Compau;y Infantry Regiment, to deter

mine what this manual has to say about when the rifle platoon and the 

rifle company should use a perimeter defense, we find, upon examination 

of Section V, Chapter " The Platoon in the Defense, the subject of the 

perimeter defense is completely igllDred. However, in Chapter 8, Rifle 

Compau;r. Defensive Combat, par 310a states. "When a rifle comp~ or a 

smaller unit is on an independent nssion or lh en it is separated from 

thB battalion am the enny location is not certain, it establishes a 

perimeter defsnse.· (,:304) 

In Chapter 9. The Defenss, par 364& of FM 7-20 states. "A perimeter 

defense is used by isolated units." (6:348) 

Interpreting the abovs statements as to when to use the perimeter 

defense as saying the same thing, aDd f1nd:lng no other guidalXle in 

either FM as to when to use the perimeter defense, we come to the con

clusion that as far as FMs 7-10 and 7-20 are concerned, unless you are 

isolated. you will use a normal line defense. We Dl1l8t remember though, 

that. in a normal defensive position a unit BlUst have all-around defense. 

Par 266d FM 7-10 stat.es, UA unit organizes its position to meet an enemy 

attack from au;r direction. The extent of all-around defense depends on 

the type of Operation, the units involTed, and the terrain." (,:264) 

ODe (/If the times that t.he perimeter defense has been used that is 

not specified in the FHa quoted above is thB use of the perimeter defense 

to eClllbat infiltration. 

"In early SepteJlber 1950 a platoon of Compau;r K. 7th Cavalry. dug 

in on the defense between two hills occupied by two other battalions of 

the regiment. in t1Io nights killed 180 eIISII\Y soldiers and wounded an un

known _ber while suffering casualties of only 6 woumed themselves." 

(4a5> Captain John R. Flynn. who describes the action and who at one time 

commanded Compau;r K, tells us, "In Korea we learned to form a perimeter 

defm.sa' against infiltration. Usually platoons organized their own per

imeters but sometimes they joined together to make a company perimeter. 

It all depended upon the miSSion. terrain and other factoI'lll." (4n,) 
Is the use of the perimeter as a defense against infiltration n_ to 

us. something developed out of the Korean War as Captain Flynn implied , 
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when he stated, "In Korea we learned to use the perimeter defense against 

infiltration?" No, of course not. The Japanese were masters at the -art 

of infiltration and our units stationed in the Pacific used fue permeter 

defense extensively. In -the 7th Infantry Division's remarks on Japanese 

infiltration it was noted that, "With the exceptions of two examples all 

attempts at infiltration were partially or entirely disrupted by tight 

night perimeters." (1:3) The 43d Infantry Division fought .in the Pacific 

against the Japanese in the New Georgia, Aitape, and Luzon campaigns 

during World War II. In the l69th Infant.ry, a regiment of the 43d, "The 

permeter defense was the basic disposition for units the size of bat

talion and under." (8:4) Although the New Georgia and Aitape campaigns 

were jungle operations the Luzon campaign for the most part was not. I 

was a member of the l72d Infantry, a .sister regiment of the l69th in the 

43d during the Aitape and Luzon campaigns. We used the perimeter ex

clusively during .these campaigns. One of our reasons was as defense 

against infiltration. 

Having established the fact that the perimeter defense has been 

used to combat infiltration, let's see what our field manuals have to 

Eay about this subject. Par 269h FM 7-10, speaking of conduct of night 

. defense states, "It can be expected that 80me of the enemy will infil

trate the position." (5:290) Par 312, Defense in"Woods, states that, 

"The support platoon prepares to counterattack against slll8.11 infiltra

tion groups which penetrate the position." (51306) There is no paragraph 

heading entitled Defense Against Infiltration. In short, FM 7-10 implies 

that there is no defense to prevent infiltration, but, it does give us 

guidance on how to get rid of the infiltrators once they have succeeded 

in penetration into the position. 

When we go to FM 7-20, however, we have a little better luck. Par 

340, DefellSe Against Infiltration, 8tates, "Observation and listening 

posts keep the ground between defense areas under constant surveillance. 

6 
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Areu whieh cauet be "bserved. are a.arched. by eoabat patre18 or bleeked 

by nall aecurity d.tachIHRta.· (61325) 

w. ha_ toUlld, thm, our tint point where tile manual a could otter 

ua a4vic. 011 tile uae ot the periaeter urea •• , _:q, a. a clef .... 

apinat illtUtra'tioli • 

• ext .... will renew til. ua. of tile per1Jleter det_e in the 31l1li141 •. 

Colo_l A. R. Mackechnie, in apeald.Dg ot a r1.fle IIOIIIp&DT in the .11D1gle 

while in tile def_e, etat .. , ·Comilal.diDg cround ...... elected whenenr 

po.aiDle, ua1Bg ImDbs or B]idlllp1ea· om tile riqe line. An area bic 

enoug)l to .. _dat. all _ ... arrenled 111 an all-aro\'lDd periaet&r. 

Open, t.ra o_red, or light .111Jlg1. wee •• lected wileMYer poaeibl •• " ('120) 

Aa the exapl .. of perillater def .... ill the Pacific jucl .. are 

legion aDd 11141 tact that the perilleter ..... ued alllO.t exeluiYel;r in 

the .111Jlg1& 18 co_a Imowl.qe, I 111.11 not Cluote any IIOre ceabat .XUl
pl .. of thia type. BoveYer. tile toUo1II.ne tactl! are lmovn aboU't 301llll1e 

terrain. Viaibili~ 18 limit.d. tie1da of tire are ahort and limited at 

till .. to IIIal'l"CI1f lanea that ha.,. to b. prepared. The tIIrra1n 1& ext.reme-

l;r ncged. aad mov_t ia chuD.9Used to exi.ating traila, or, traila ... t 

be oonatncted in order that a unit IIq ha'ft auataiMd lIOV_t. The 

extrRe rucpdmeaa ot tile terrain, the lack of visiDilitY ad the liIIited 

nelda ot tire are aU tutor. that aid inti1tratinl groupe to penetrate 

your po.it1olllil. The fut that the .ovlllleRt 18 ao ehannR1ised .. to 

lea.,.. botll tlenk. e%pond IIIICh of the tilla dictate. that tile uit a. iIl-

wlnd place sreat atr .. a on aU-al'OlIJIIi def.nae. Theretore. ae to tile 

creat danaer of infiltration aDd tk. Reed for a IIIICh bett.r 1iII.an ROraal 
I) 

aU-arouDd clef_e. the periIlet.r def ... e 18 indieat.d tor 11.841 in .1

7
811'1" ,1 1'~' 

'f 
lI.ither FH 7-10 nor FM 7-20 lIention the oteMe 111 .1lU11le warfare. " 

AIIothllr plac. that tile parilleter defense waa ued erlenII1v.:q in 

Korea waa 111 the IIOmbat O1Iltpoate. Captain a.a.ell A. aug.l.er g1.,.. 11.8 

OM nch ut10n in hia description of O1ltpoat Eerie. "Outpo.t Eerie 'II'U 

7 
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the respomibility of Company K, l79th Inf,.ntry during March 19,2. OUt

post Eerie waa an egg shaped area, 1.0 by 20 yda, circwnscribed by a COIlllll1l

nieation trench wi th 9 bunkers and bad 3 separate barbed wire obstacles 

surrounding it. The outpost was manned by 2 rifle squads reinforced with 

a machine gun and one co- mortar. On the night. of 21 March 19,2 this 

small outpost was badly mauled by the enemy. The outpost, out of 2~ 

men. suffered casualties of 8 dead, 1. wounded and 2 missing after being 

forced to call their supporting artillery direetly onto their position 

before the enemy was forced to withdraw, leaving 31 dead." (71230-243) 

Before citing another example of a perimeter defense being used by 

a combat outpost I would like to quote. in part, what FM 7-10 has to say 

about combat outposts. Par 321 atates, "The combat outpost is organized 

as a series of out guards which vary in strength from a half squad to a 

reinforced rifle platoon. Outguards organize th eir pod tions covering 

a normal frontage. A support echelon ordinarily is not used and final 

protective fires are not plamed to protect the position since the com

bat outpoat withdraws before the attacker comea within assaulting dis

tance. a (,1316) Par 323 states, "The decision to withdraw is normally 
(S:318) 

made by the battalion or regimental collllll&Dder."" As a further guide aa 

to when a combat outpost should be withdrawn, par 322 tells UB, "If the 

attacker continues his advance am approaches within assaulting distance 

or threatens an envelopment, the combat outpost withdraws." (,1317) FM 

7-20 states essentially the same things aa FM 7-10. (6:309) 

You will note tbat the manuals bave said nothing about the peri-

meter defense, instead, although the combat outpost might. be considered 

to be isolated. we are told to organize the outpost as a series of out-

guards with the positiom organized to cover a normal frontage. Also 

note the stress that haa been laid on the combat outpost withdrawing 

before the attacker comes within assaulting distance. 

Waa the action of OUtpost Eerie an isolated instance of an outpost 
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go1Dg into a p8l'iaeter defollBe and etayiua in position to engago aa 

usauU1Dg oMJq in violation of 1h0 precepts of tho field II8IlI1als? h, 

32d Infan1:iry. east. of the Hwachon Reservoir in April 1951. 1i_teaaat 

Fremont liveofield who renders the account of the action states. -That 

duo to the _tainoua terrain and the great superiorit,y of t.he eneay 

the mllbat outpost _t be stroua in detel'lliDation to !!!.t ~ until the 

battalion 'oack on the line is set.- CL3112)Ia the int.erellt. of brerltT I 

baTe ooJldenaed t.he account of the utia. -Li_t.enant Piercefield 
, , 

orgaDized. a cellbat onpost 1000 aeters ill front. of the MLR with a rUle 

platoon reinforced by a .$'hmI recoillesll rifle alluad.. The total atre&lP\l 

of the outPOllt was 39 men. The outpoat 1I'U orgardud around tho kDo'l:l of 

Hill 770 in a perimetar SO ;rd in diueter. The aen wero well traiRed. 

they d1tg in aDd oleared their tiel~ of fire leaving enough brush in 

the way to eonoeal their posUie11ll. Wit.h thIII flDeSIl hruh theT OOD

IItruoted a 'oarricade 2.$ ;rd in front. of their poaitioDS. Artill8l'7 ad. 

mortars were registered. The outpoat then pa:r:f'ol"Ud tho required patrols 

_ waitsd for tho en..,. to eo.e. AMut 0300 on tile 23d of April sa 

eatiaated lSO enea;y soldiers hit the outpost. At 0630 they withdrew 

leaving 18 dead. The out.post. nffered one euult", a slight senteh on 

the band of oae of the un. The.$7 11'88 also daDlqed md put out of ac

tion. The am night the platoon was hit a,aiD with what was later ldea

titled as a Korth Korean regiaeatal iatellile:ace aDd reeonnaissanee 

platoOD. llesul.ts r4 thiB action were :3 eMJq dead and ODe bsM.HI t1Pe 

.asualt,y to tho outpost. During this action tllll assletant aaohinepuner 

bad to eject. oae liIorth Korou fro. his bDle with hiB nsta. The aext; 

dq tho eolibat out.post. was withdrawn to th. MLR. Th87 had served their 

pvpos. well. Later events indicated 1hat t.he IIJI8IQ' thought th87 had hit 

the MLR, '1:1 .. _0 two rdghta later th87 hit. the Taeated poaitioDl wi\h 

approximately two cODIp.m.. f1"Olll clitfereat diroet!ona atter an artillery 
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preparatloll.." (13'12-16) 

FH 7-10 .tat .. ill par 320. "The mi.sion of the cOllbat outpost 18 to 

delay, di80l'IaDize, IIDIi deceive the eany. It aids ill .ecur1.ag t1w 

battle po8ition, gaiM t1lIIely inforMtioll of the ell8lllT. ad 1aflicts max-

1.JmI. cuualti .. on the eMI!IT without ellCagiq in ole.e cOIIbat." (5:315) 

Liftteuu.t Pi_efielcl accompl18hed hi. mis81on, but, he ~ !2! 

organise h18 ou1;poat ill a .erie. of eutpardll ad he ~ ellCap t_ 

.. ...,.. ill clo.e combat. If the liftteaaat bed orgaDized hi. po.itioa in 

a a.H. .. of outguards covering nol"llal poaition areas instead of p1ag 

into the periJilOt.r defllM., ud had ".tqed put" until ,his battalion 

back Oil t1w MIB. 11&11 ready for him to vithdraw. he 1I01Ild have been over

run and defeated ill detail. 

Befere learlngthe subject, the perillleter defeMe on combat eut

poets, let 1111 again note the phru .. "vithdran before the attacker 

c .... withill aesaulting dietallCe," aJlll "without eqag1ag in cl.oae COll

bat." ~ did the UDits ill Korea nolate th ... precept. of the ...... n 

Was it beeaue th ... outpo.ts ware what Ool.oul J'raDk T. H1ldreD defill .. 

u a patrol base, RAn adaptetion of our geBeral and COlibatOUtpost II18tem 

tailored to fit the Xorean terraill.- {llCI2,)It IIaY be tlat they- ware. In 

tlls r .. t of his di.cullsion Oil patrol b.... Colollel MildreD II&ds the fol

loving r_rks, "Tiley ware Wled ill W II (Italy) bat only reoently ...... 

• tandard techDique. n 

awe have found that a battalion .ize patrol bue cu, by e.tablish-

1ag a perilleter def_e on terrailt dominating avemaea of approach, do 

the job of a geDeral ou1;poat. Patrols can be lIent out froll IIllCIl a ba.e 

vithout thet:lllle coMUm1ng effort required in lIOuntain terrain to IIOve 

from the KLR. Another adYantage 11 tbet a patrol bue 11 lea. w.lner

able to attack." (:LlAl2) Funher reaarka. by the Colonel indicated that the 

81ze of the patrol b .. e 8hollld iaereaee as the distance froll the KLR iIl

ereased. 

10 
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Par 319 FM 7-10 states that the mission of the general outpost is to 

"aid in securing 1he front of the battle position and provides warning 

for the main force and extended surveillance of the area over which the 

en~ must advance." (5:314) This paragraph alaostates that if the gen

eral outpost "is to be held for a definite period, the company organizes 

its position as for a regular defense." (5:314) You will note the words 

regular defense not perimeter defense are used when stating how the com

pany will organize its defense. 

Whether the units we have discussed were performing the mission of 

a combat ou-q,ost, a general outpost, or a combination of the two, the 

manuals do not prepare us for the use of the perimeter defense even 

though these units!!!:! isolated. The perimeter is not a "regular de

fense" nor is it a "system of outguards." 

We shall noW examine the use of the perimeter defense on an ax:tend

ed or wide front. S. L. A. Marshal quotes a regimental commander as fol

lowV "I wu puzzled through every Korean action in which I partiCipated. 

The question wu whether it was better to defend an assigned sector as a 

regiment or u three separate battalions •. I know that other regimental 

commanders prescribed that their battalions would defend in relatively 

small battalion perimeters, thus leaving gaps across the front of the 

regimental sector. Our policy, on the other hand was to tie in flank to 

flank which frequently required positioning of six rifle companies of 

two battalions on the MLR, backing that up with the· reserve battalion. n 

(10 :131-132) 

Captain Bickford E. Sawyer speaking of the 2d Bn 23d Infantry and 

the use of a battalion defensive perimeter states, DOur normal defensive 

disposition while on the line at night wu almost invarisb!y such a 

perimeter. In Korea this is a necessity because of the gaps beween 

units and the ability of the Reds to by-pus the front line units and 

attack the otherwise undefended CP areu." (15 :91) 

11 
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Another person who had experience with the 23d Infantry- was Lt Col 

George H. Russell, who, at the time in August and September of 1950 when 

the 23d was defending a frontage of 16,000 yds on the Taigu-Pusan peri-

meter, was the 53 of the 1st Bn of the 23d. A condensed version of Lt 

Col Russell's thoughts on the defense of an extended front are, nThe 

commander cannot hope to defend his entire sector in strength. He 

should defend key terrain features that control vi tal avenues of ap

proach, so placed that the eneJI\Y is forced to attack rather than by-

pass. These key terrain fea~es should be organized as strong points 

used as bues for heavily supported combat patrols. Theee strong points 

on the main battle position sb:luld be at a minilmim of reinforced compallT 

size am preferably of reinforced battalion size. A strong point should 

usually be organized into a modified perimeter for defense." (14:61-62) 
c,l 

Lt"C. C. DeReus speaking of Korea states, nIn the late sUDlller and 

early fall of 1951 the expert organizers of a perimeter defense became 

masters of the .i tuation. Wide frontages, terrain,· and a scarcity of . . 

infantry gave them their opportunity." (3131) 

What do the FMs have to sq on the defense of a Wide front? FM 

7-10 in par 309 states,nWhena battalion defends on a Wide front ellpha

sis is placed on the organization of key terrain features. Units smaller 

than a rifle compall3' rarely are assigned a key terrain feature. When 

assigned the mission of defending a key terrain feature--the front line 

company (1) Pb;Tsically occupies a normal frontage. (2) Emphasizes pro-

visioIlll for the defense of the terrain feature against an attack from any 

direction. (3) Furnishes observation, security, and patrols to cover 

the gaps." (51303) FM .. 7-20 in Section IV Chapter 9 states, in essence, the 

folloWiIlfJ n&aphasie is placed on the organization and occupation of key 

terrain features throughout the battle position. The extended frontage 

dictates a compromise between the line concept of defense and widely 

scattered islands of resistance. It is undesirable to occupy the entire 

12 
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front. wit.h a tAin line and also lUId.esirable to t.ry to occupy it. in 

st.rqt.h and sacrifice depth _d flexibility. Key t.errain f.at. ... es are 

oream.zed in strength and the rest. of the line is held lightly. Each 

unit. on a key t.errain feature BUt b ... If-llutaining and able to fight 

on when br-pused. At. t.im. the bat.talion ...,. occupy a single terrain 

feature, lIhether t.h:iJI is dene or several key terrain features are OCC1l

pied, t.he battalion is the basic unit.. Rear politions are organised. on 

key terrain features and additional positions prepared. to resist. attacks 

from ~ direction. The depth of the battalion area i.Rcr&ases propor

t101lally u the width i.Rcreaees. Gaps between units will be covsred by 

fire, aggr88she patroUng 8Di list.ening posta." (6:335) 

w. haTe then the cue of a re&iaental c_ander who stretched his 

battalions on a thin line, the cue of the ex-battalion 8311ho in general 

goes along with the manuals on the oreanillatiOn of key terrain but lfaIlts 

a JIOditiad perimeter, and the case of two officerl who advocate a peri

_ter lief_e. 1M 7-20 tells us that w. should be able to fight on when 

by-pused, but :t.mPliea the ue of III all-around defense whIIn it states 

that. additional positions are prepared to resist attacks from &lIlY direc

tion. It you are by-JlUled the all-arolUld. defense is not goiBg to be 

enough, you are going t.o have to be able to defend yourself troll all 

directions at. the llIIIle time. Theretore, to preclude the lometilles 

fatal confuion and loll of tille that may rel8l11t if you try te reerglll

ille yow defense :Into a perimeter while lUIder attack, Illd, as the chaDees 

of bebg DT-YUsed. are eo very IlUCh great.r ~ when 4efendiDg eD ur

mal frontages, the use of the perimeter defense on extended fronts BUt 

be iJld.1.eated. 

13 
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CONCLUSION 

• 
III .onc1uaion I would like to quote a principle of CODllllllnd str .. sed 

by Gaeral Mathew B. Ridgfi'ay, thea Eighth.Anly Co_der, in early 1951, 

and eDdol'8ed by Lt Gen Almond, then X Corps ColllllUUlder, at a collfer_e 

1A Korea. ftIlltegrity of Positions. Positions IlU8t be organised for 

1IIIpenetreble perimeter defenae and IllUt never be abandoned without 

authority frGlllthe n.ext higher coanaruier. IDR rround IIU8t be regained 

rapidly by emp1oylll&'lt ot reaerves 111. preplaJmed .ounterat.tackll. n (211) 

You will note that the gen.eral did not say 80lle positions or !!!

late4 positions, he said POsit1ollll auat bo organized tor per1JBetar de-

low !H UII.1ts in Korea were not i801ated, am it is too I8I1eh to 

ask ot ua te believe that .&11. army commander of the tJn.1ted states .AnIy 

would direct. hie subordina tes to do al\l't.hing that is apparentlY in vari-

ance with the tactical doctr1n.e ot our field JI\aI1ua1s without rea.on. 

Therefore. let us uamine SOllUl factors about the Korean War that are com

mon knowledge. Four of theae factors are (1) the co_ists ware very 

adopt at 1IIf1ltration. (2) the terrain, although not jungle, was ex

tr-li rugged. (3) combat outposts ware otten required to stay in 

position UJItll the enemy had assaulted them, (4) III&D;V times UII.1t. were 

required to defend on vide frontares. 

I have shown 111. this article tbat other reasons for uae of the peri

meter defellBe than that mentioned in !I'M 7-lD and !I'M 7-20 are (1) as a 

detenso against 1IIfUtration, (2) as a defellBe in extremelY ruegecl ter

rain. IlUCh as jungles, (3) as a defcso on combat outpost. when the 

delaying misslon of the outpost requires that it stay on position _til 

the enemy is close enough to launch an assault, (4) as a defBllSe on &II. 
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extended front. General Ridgeway may llave had a:tfT one or all four of 

the above reaaons in lIIi.Dd 1Ihen he made the statemEnt that positions III1:lSt 

be orpn1sed as perimeter defenses. 

The val1d1t,- of reallons for the ue of the perimeter defenee, otllLer 

than isolation, have been teeted and proven in actual combat. 1M 7-10 

and I'M 7-20 do not of fer any of the.e reallou .. factors to be oed .. 

guides to the ue of a perimeter dei_e. Therefore, Jq premille that 

1M 7-10 aDil I'M 7-20 do not offer 0 enough guidance all to when to use 

, the perimeter defenee, has been proven. 

" 
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